
Rainy Day Adventure Basics

RAIN PANTS

in partnership with 

This one's for the parents!

Keep Yourself Dry

Baby Carrying Basics

Wearing your
baby in the

rain will help
keep them

warm & dry.
Remember to

dress with
that in mind. 

Exploring in the Rain!

With a soft
structure
carrier, where
the straps
unbuckle, you
can slip a
toddler size rain
jacket over the
straps and then
you have a rain
protected
carrier!

Don't be afraid
to use an

umbrella, it's
quick, easy,

and keeps you
both dry!

Pro Tips

Waterproof it!
Don't have fully waterproof
gear? Get a waterproof
spray and give what you
do have an extra coat!

It's easy to focus on
keeping your little ones dry,
but don't forget yourself!
It's no good to be cold and
wet while your kiddos are
off having a blast in the
rain. Get yourself a coat
and boots and splash along
with them!

RAINSUITS

RAINCOATS & BOOTS 

Extra Clothes
Keep a change of clothes in
the car, as well as a plastic
bag to stash away wet
gear & boots

Full body rainsuits are an
AMAZING option for kids. They
can sit (or fall!) into puddles,
and still stay completely dry.  
There are no gaps in the
material for water to sneak in. 

Size up! 
When buying a suit,
get a size bigger,
especially when you
are carrying your
baby!

Buy used
You can often find
used suits at kids
consignment shops
and online
buy/sell/trade
groups!

For the most part, we believe there's no such thing as "bad"
weather, just weather that takes a little more planning! Rainy
day adventures are beautiful, less crowded, and full of wildlife
that LOVES coming out in the rain. 

Keep the kids dry!

Go big!
If you're
carrying your
baby, a larger
rain coat can
zip up & cover
the both of
you!

In addition to your rain coat and boots, rain pants are
wonderful for the adults. When you're carrying your
baby, it can keep water dripping down from the
carrier/cover from soaking your legs. When you need to
pick up your tired toddler, you won't have to worry about
their wet and muddy boots on your legs!

Go tall!
Tall rain boots are
better at keeping
you and you
kiddos dry! 

Make 'em
warmer!
Insulated rain boots
are great for cold
days, or throw on a
pair of wool socks!


